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Abstract
Coral reef ecosystems are highly sensitive to thermal anomalies, making them vulnerable to
ongoing global warming. Yet, a variety of cooling mechanisms, such as upwelling, can offer
some respite to certain reefs. The Farasan Banks in the southern Red Sea is home to hundreds of
coral reefs covering 16,000 km2 and experiences among the highest water temperatures of any
coral-reef region despite exposure to summertime upwelling. We deployed an array of
temperature loggers on coral reefs in the Farasan Banks, enabling us to evaluate the skill of
satellite-based sea surface temperature (SST) products for capturing patterns of upwelling.
Additionally, we used remote sensing products to investigate the physical drivers of upwelling,
and to better understand how upwelling modulates summertime heat stress on coral
communities. Our results show that various satellite SST products underestimate reef-water
temperatures but differ in their ability to capture the spatial and temporal dynamics of upwelling.
Monsoon winds from June to September drive the upwelling in the southern Red Sea via Ekman
transport of surface waters off the shelf, and this process is ultimately controlled by the
southwest Indian monsoon in the Arabian Sea. Further, the timing of the cessation of monsoon
winds regulates the maximum water temperatures that are reached in September and October. In
addition to describing the patterns and mechanisms of upwelling, we discuss the potential
ecological implications of this upwelling system, including modulation of coral bleaching events
and effects on biodiversity, sea turtle reproduction, fish pelagic larval duration, and planktivore
populations.

Plain Language Summary
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Winds blowing parallel to a coastline push the surface layer of the ocean away from shore,
thereby pulling up deeper, cooler water in a process called “upwelling”. In the Red Sea, an
elongated body of water between Africa and the Arabian Peninsula, persistent along-shore winds
cause upwelling on shallow-water coral reefs. This process is detectable from satellites orbiting
the earth that measure the temperature of the sea surface, but substantial differences exist in the
data provided by these satellites. We show which satellites are best suited for characterizing the
patterns of upwelling in the Red Sea across time and space by comparing them to an array of
temperature loggers deployed underwater, and we show how upwelling in the Red Sea is
ultimately driven by larger-scale wind patterns in the Indian Ocean. Additionally, our results
shed light on how upwelling affects marine life in the Red Sea. For example, if temperatures
become too high, corals are prone to “bleach” and die, while sea turtle hatchlings become mostly
female. Although upwelling of cooler water may help alleviate these stresses, it may also have
negative consequences for some organisms due to higher nutrient concentrations in the deeper,
upwelling water.
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1. Introduction
Coral reefs across the tropics have already been heavily degraded by climate change and are
expected to become increasingly imperiled as the oceans continue to warm (Hoegh-Guldberg et
al., 2014). However, many coral reefs are located in oceanographically complex coastal zones,
where temperatures are modulated by a variety of physical processes (Wolanski & Bennett,
1983; Comfort et al., 2019; Davis et al., 2020). While shallow reefs can be sensitive to local
amplification of marine heatwaves (Nadaoka et al., 2001; Smith, 2001; Davis et al., 2011;
DeCarlo et al., 2017), others are exposed to cooling phenomena such as internal waves, winddriven and topographic upwelling, storms, and nighttime reprieves from high temperatures
(Riegl & Piller, 2003; Leichter et al., 2005; Gove et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2007; Berkelmans et
al., 2010; DeCarlo et al., 2015; Green et al., 2019; Reid et al., 2019; Richards et al., 2019).
Processes that expose shallow-dwelling corals to deeper water—such as internal waves and
upwelling—can sometimes mitigate bleaching (Schmidt et al., 2016; DeCarlo et al., 2017; Wyatt
et al., 2019), but also have the potential to exacerbate stress due to different nutrient, pH, and
oxygen levels (Leichter et al., 2003; Barkley et al., 2018; DeCarlo & Harrison, 2019; DeCarlo et
al., 2020). The transport of sub-thermocline waters toward the surface also tends to have
ecological ramifications in reef ecosystems, such as fueling algal blooms (van Woesik, 2004),
diminishing coral diseases (Rodríguez & Cróquer, 2008), and weakening coral reef cementation
(Manzello et al., 2008).
In many cases, the localized processes that cool reef environments are not included in

assessments of reef health or coral bleaching that are based on remote sensing. This is primarily
because these processes are often sub-gridscale—meaning that they occur on spatial scales that
are too small, timescales that are too short, or in habitats that are too deep to be resolved in
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gridded sea surface temperature (SST) datasets (Wolanski & Pickard, 1983; Wang et al., 2007;
Benthuysen et al., 2016; Wyatt et al., 2019). Yet, exceptions exist. For example, the highestresolution (4-km) SST datasets have been used to resolve topographic upwelling of the
Equatorial Undercurrent onto coral reefs in the central Pacific Ocean (Karnauskas & Cohen,
2012) and the internal-wave surf zone on Dongsha Atoll in the South China Sea (Reid et al.,
2019). Additionally, wind-driven upwelling, which occurs in coral reef areas such as the eastern
tropical Pacific and South Africa (Wellington et al., 2001; Riegl & Piller, 2003; Chollett et al.,
2010), tends to occur on large enough temporal and spatial scales to be resolved by satellitebased SST products.
In the Red Sea, upwelling has received relatively little attention, particularly in coral reef

habitats. Patzert (1974) noted that monsoon wind reversals could induce vertical mixing and
upwelling, particularly in the far northern Red Sea. Churchill et al. (2014) traced the inflow of
cool, nutrient-rich, sub-surface Gulf of Aden Intermediate Water (GAIW) into the Red Sea, and
noted that it is mainly constrained to the eastern margin of the southern Red Sea. Their
observations of GAIW extended to the shelf edge but not onto the shelf where coral reefs are
abundant (Fig. 1). Other studies have described the influx of nutrients in the southern Red Sea
and resulting plankton blooms (Raitsos et al., 2015; Dreano et al., 2016; Pearman et al., 2017),
but without characterizing the dynamics of upwelling within the Red Sea. Antonius (1988) first
mentioned that high-nutrient Indian Ocean water impacts the Farasan Islands, and more recently,
DeCarlo et al. (2020) showed that upwelling in the Farasan Banks area of the southern Red Sea
plays a key role in the susceptibility of resident corals to bleaching. Their analysis of satellitederived SST indicated that upwelling occurs in this region, but to our knowledge, no study has
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investigated the spatio-temporal patterns, and the drivers, of upwelling onto the shelf and across
coral reef habitats in the southern Red Sea.
Here, we use an array of in situ temperature loggers deployed during 2015-2019 in coral

reef habitats of the Farasan Banks to describe the spatial and temporal patterns of upwelling. We
test (1) if spatial patterns of upwelling across the shelf exist, (2) which satellite SST products are
most effective for capturing the spatial and temporal patterns of upwelling in coral reef habitats,
and (3) if the temporal variability of upwelling is related to the wind field. Additionally, we
define regions of the Red Sea coastal areas that are clearly affected by upwelling, those
unaffected by upwelling, and a transition zone between the two. Finally, we explore the
ecological implications of the upwelling, including its effects on coral bleaching, turtle nesting,
biodiversity, and plankton blooms.

2. Methods
2.1. Temperature loggers
We deployed and recovered 41 temperature loggers in the Farasan Banks region (Fig. 1). The
majority of loggers (28) were deployed between February and May 2019 until early 2020 to
capture the 2019 period of early-summer upwelling (typically June-September) and late-summer
maximum temperatures (typically September-October). Two other loggers were deployed in
May 2015 and recovered in January and May 2017. A new logger was re-deployed at one of
these locations in August 2017, along with two additional loggers at different locations near the
coast (exact locations of loggers in each year are displayed in subsequent figures). Another eight
loggers were deployed in early 2018. The five loggers deployed in 2015 and 2017, and two of
the loggers deployed in each of 2018 and 2019, were Onset Temp Pro v2 (U22-001) models,
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which have a factory-stated accuracy of 0.21 °C. One logger deployed in 2018 was an Onset
TidbiT (UTBI-001), which also has a factory-stated accuracy of ±0.21 °C. The other loggers

were Onset Pendant (UA-001-64) models, which have a factory-stated accuracy of ±0.53 °C. All

three models have a maximum drift of 0.1 °C per year.
The accuracy of Onset loggers can be significantly improved by calibrating them in an

isothermal bath prior to deployment (Lentz et al., 2013). All of the loggers that we deployed in
2019, and one of the Pendant loggers deployed in 2018, were calibrated beforehand in a Fluke
7012 temperature bath with a Fluke 1504 temperature display and an ES225 thermistor probe.
The calibration was conducted in 5 °C increments between 20 °C and 40 °C (or 15 °C to 35 °C in
2018), allowing at least thirty minutes of equilibration at each temperature. Although the offsets
between the loggers and the bath temperatures were as large as 0.3 °C for Pendant loggers, the
averaged absolute difference between the bath temperature and the calibrated logger
temperatures ranged from only 0.014 °C to 0.041 °C, with an average of 0.028 °C (Supporting
Information Figure S1). However, based on the Pendant model’s resolution (~0.1 °C), the initial
accuracy of these loggers in the field would have been no better than ±0.05 °C. Thus, the

accuracy of the calibrated loggers was an order of magnitude better than the factory-stated value.
The U22 (“Temp Pro”) models deployed in 2015 and 2017 were not independently calibrated,
although our own 2019 calibration and previous assessments (Lentz et al., 2013) indicate that the
accuracy of the factory calibration for this model is typically ±0.1 °C. All loggers deployed in
2019 were wrapped in white electric tape as recommended by Lentz et al. (2013) to reduce the
effects of solar heating on logger accuracy that can occur during shallow (0-2 m depth)
deployments. Additional details of the logger calibrations and assessments of logger drift during
deployments is located in the Supporting Information.
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Loggers deployed in 2019 were set to record every 15 minutes and were attached to a

sub-surface buoy such that the loggers were approximately 1 meter above the bottom at various
depths ranging from 1 to 11 meters in coral reef habitats. The loggers deployed earlier recorded
at intervals ranging from 15 to 60 minutes, and were attached to either PVC plates or mooring
lines at depths of 5 to 28 meters. Our study covered a range of reef types, from fringing reefs
along nearshore islands to mid-shelf reef platforms and shelf-edge atolls. Full details of the
logger deployments are listed in Supporting Dataset S1.

2.2. Remote sensing data
We used a variety of satellite-based SST products for comparison to the in situ temperature

loggers. These included Optimum Interpolation SST (OI-SSTv2.1) (Reynolds et al., 2007;
Banzon et al., 2016), Coral Reef Watch’s CoralTemp (CRW) (Liu et al., 2014), and Moderateresolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, Ocean
Ecology Lab). OI-SSTv2.1 and CRW are both daily and of 0.25° and 0.05° (~25 km and ~5 km)
resolution, respectively. For MODIS, we used both the Terra and Aqua satellites, and for each of
these we used the longwave data for both day and night, and the shortwave data (only valid at
nighttime). In other words, there are two MODIS satellites (Terra and Aqua), and three types of
SST for each satellite (longwave-day, longwave-night, and shortwave-night). All of the MODIS
data are 4-km resolution, but the datasets include gaps due to poor quality or clouds (we used
data only with quality flags between 0 and 2). We also calculated means of longwave data
(averaging day and night) for each satellite, only considering days when there were both day and
night data. Similarly, we calculated longwave and shortwave means (averaging Terra and Aqua),
but retained days when only data from one satellite was available.
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We acquired wind speeds (~25-km resolution) from the European Centre for Medium-

Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) ERA5 reanalysis (Copernicus, 2017). To compare wind
fields to upwelling events during the temperature logger deployments, we used the 10-m altitude
hourly wind speed data, which we averaged to daily means. For longer-term assessments of wind
speed anomalies, we used monthly averaged data from 1979-2019. Additionally, we used the
heat flux reanalysis from ERA5 to (1) quantify the effect of wind-induced cooling, and (2)
describe the processes leading to coral bleaching in 2015. This included daily means of latent,
solar, longwave, and sensible heat fluxes. Finally, we used the ERA5 monthly mean air
temperature (2-m altitude) reanalysis to investigate the relationship between water and air
temperatures. For all monthly reanalysis products, we calculated monthly anomalies relative to
the 1982-2012 monthly climatological base period.
To describe the oceanographic changes associated with the monsoon winds in the

southern Red Sea, we used sea surface height (SSH) anomalies from the Archiving, Validation
and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic data (AVISO) group. SSH data were visualized by
removing the daily climatological (1993-2018) mean of the entire southern Red Sea (south of 21
°N). This was done because sea level variations in the Red Sea are dominated by a seasonal
pattern (Churchill et al., 2019) that would obfuscate shorter-term and spatial variations.

2.3. Coastline and bathymetry data
We used the high-resolution coastline data from Wessel and Smith (1996) and the 1-minute
bathymetry data from Amante and Eakins (2009). We defined the shelf edge as the 100-m
isobath.
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2.4. Logger-satellite mismatch descriptive statistics
To characterize the differences in mean daily temperatures between satellite-derived SST and the
in situ temperature loggers, we used descriptive statistics including Bias (satellite – logger

mean), Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), and the coefficient of determination (r2), which were
calculated separately for each temperature logger and for each satellite product. Bias shows the
overall offset, RMSE represents the deviations from a 1:1 line after accounting for bias (i.e., we
first subtracted the bias from the satellite and then calculated RMSE), and r2 signifies the
correlation between the two datasets irrespective of deviations from a 1:1 line. Thus, a better
match between satellites and loggers is indicated by a Bias and RMSE close to 0, and r2 close to

1. These calculations were only performed using the Temp Pro, TidbiT, or calibrated Pendant
logger data (i.e., we did not use uncalibrated Pendant logger data).
We calculated daily temperature range as the difference between the maximum and

minimum temperature recorded by each logger per day (Safaie et al., 2018), and then we
averaged the temperature range of all days to determine the mean daily temperature range per
logger.

2.5. Quantifying upwelling and heat stress
We quantified upwelling and heat stress based on maximum and minimum temperatures during
certain time periods, as described below. Therefore, as an initial step, we calculated 7-day
running means of all temperature datasets (loggers and satellite products) in order to avoid
spurious results from single anomalous days, and these running means were used in all
subsequent calculations.
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Upwelling was quantified as the change in temperature from the maximum during a

certain time interval to the minimum during a subsequent interval. During 2019, these time
intervals were selected after inspecting the data and were chosen in order to assess the spatial
statistics at the appropriate times when upwelling occurred. The first upwelling event began early
in the season around 20 April, and we quantified this as the difference between the minimum
temperature over 20-30 April and the preceding maximum temperature during 10-20 April. The
sustained upwelling period began around 12 June, and for this event we calculated the difference
between the minimum temperature over 12-30 June and the maximum temperature during 1-12
June. For most temperature loggers, the lowest temperatures during the upwelling season were
reached in July, so we quantified the final interval as the minimum July temperature relative to
the same 1-12 June maximum used in the previous time interval. For the analysis of interannual
differences in upwelling, we did not select intra-seasonal events, but rather quantified the
maximum intensity of upwelling per year as the difference between the minimum temperature at
any time during June to August and the maximum temperature in June. Since no temperature
loggers were deployed during June 2017, we did not include the 2017 upwelling season in our
analysis. All of these calculations were performed for both satellite-derived SST and the in situ
temperature loggers. We used all loggers in these calculations, including uncalibrated Pendant
logger data, because the logger calibrations primarily corrected offsets in the mean of each
logger, and these corrections do not affect upwelling and heat stress calculations.
Maximum heat stress per year (which typically occurs in September-October) was

calculated based on the maximum monthly mean (MMM). We built monthly climatologies for
each grid-box using a 1982-2012 base period and selected the month with the highest monthly
mean. Heat stress was then calculated as the maximum 7-day running mean temperature above
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the MMM. For temperature loggers, we used the MMM of the nearest grid-box and subtracted
the satellite-logger bias when calculating heat stress. The maximum heat stress per year was then
calculated for both satellites and temperature loggers during 2015, 2016, 2018, and 2019. While
coral reef studies commonly use metrics that incorporate both magnitude and duration of heat
stress (e.g., degree heating weeks), it was not the goal of our study because such metrics are
complicated by defining the MMM and differences can be attributed to combinations of duration
and magnitude. Thus, we chose to instead compare maximum temperatures as a more direct
comparison in terms of recording the highest temperatures. Additionally, since both satellite SST
and in situ loggers have substantial day-to-day variance, choosing only the single day with

maximum SST would be sensitive to this high frequency noise in the data. Smoothing the data to
weekly means provided a more robust comparison between the loggers and satellites in terms of
representing maximum temperatures.
We compared the upwelling intensity and maximum heat stress for the time periods

described above between satellite-derived SST and temperature loggers. To do this, we extracted
only the satellite data for the single grid-box nearest to each temperature logger, and we report
the RMSE and r2 between satellites and loggers for the spatial patterns of upwelling and heat
stress.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Satellite-logger temperature mismatches
Our temperature logger array in the Farasan Banks spanned approximately 6,000 km2 (equivalent

to ~40% of the Farasan Banks area), covering coral reef habitats from shelf-edge atolls to
nearshore fringing reefs. Comparisons between temperature logger and satellite-derived SST
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data clearly indicate that each satellite product had a negative bias relative to every temperature
logger (Fig. 2A). This means that, on average throughout our deployments, all of the satellite
SST products underestimated the temperatures of coral-reef waters. The median bias of OISSTv2.1 was closer to zero than all other satellite products, although it was still -0.54 °C. Our
observed offsets are relatively large compared to satellite-logger assessments in coral reef
regions outside of the Red Sea (Wellington et al., 2001; Aronson et al., 2002; Strong et al., 2002;
Castillo & Lima, 2010; Benthuysen et al., 2018; Claar et al., 2019; DeCarlo & Harrison, 2019),
except for a few instances of larger biases in isolated embayments (DeCarlo et al., 2016), on
shallow reef flats (Davis et al., 2011; DeCarlo et al., 2017; Pan et al., 2017), or on internal waveexposed reefs (DeCarlo et al., 2017; Wyatt et al., 2019). We found the largest negative biases for
the shallowest loggers with high daily temperature ranges, but even loggers at 20 m depth or
greater were consistently warmer than satellite SST products (Fig. 3). Likewise, Hume et al.
(2020) reported similar cool biases (~0.5 to >1°C) in satellites compared to reef temperatures
across the shelf in the Thuwal area of the central Red Sea, approximately 300 km north of the
Farasan Banks. Together, this suggests that satellite-derived SST in portions of the Red Sea may
substantially underestimate reef-water temperatures. Errors in the temperature loggers could
contribute slightly to these observed biases. However, the existence of cool biases in the satellite
products cannot be explained entirely by the accuracy of our temperature loggers because the
post-calibration error (~0.05 °C for each logger) is substantially less than the differences between
satellites and loggers that we observed (>0.5 °C).
Despite the relatively large biases in absolute temperatures, satellites tracked variations in

temperature comparably well. For instance, the median RMSE of 0.38 and 0.50 °C for CRW and
OI-SSTv2.1 (Fig. 2B) are near the lower end of the range of those reported for these two
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products on the Great Barrier Reef of Australia (DeCarlo & Harrison, 2019). This indicates that
CRW and OI-SSTv2.1 can reliably record temperature variations and anomalies, even though a
bias correction is required for accurate absolute temperatures. The MODIS products were
consistently worse than CRW and OI-SSTv2.1, except that their r2 values were in some cases

better than OI-SSTv2.1 (Fig. 2). However, there were some patterns within the subsets of
MODIS data. The mean of longwave day and night data was generally better in all three metrics
relative to day or night data alone (Fig. 2). Conversely, averaging Terra and Aqua data did not
substantially improve any of the metrics, and in some cases led to worse results than Terra or
Aqua on their own (Fig. 2). Finally, the MODIS shortwave data were consistently better than the
longwave data in terms of RMSE and r2 (Fig. 2). Castillo and Lima (2010) compared MODIS
longwave day and night data to in situ temperature loggers on the Mesoamerican reef of Belize.
They reported consistent negative biases only in the nighttime data, but not in the daytime data.
Additionally, they found better correlations and lower RMSE for daytime data compared to
nighttime. Our results differ from Castillo & Lima (2010) in that longwave MODIS nighttime
performed better than daytime data in all metrics, and biases were always negative (for both day
and night), which suggests that the reliability of MODIS products for detecting reef temperatures
may vary around the world.
At least some of the variations among loggers in Bias, RMSE, and r2 were related to

either depth or diurnal temperature variability (Fig. 3). Loggers deployed deeper recorded
smaller daily temperature ranges (Fig. 3A), making these two factors difficult to disentangle.
Nevertheless, CRW, OI-SSTv2.1, and MODIS shortwave (excluding the other MODIS data for
simplicity) all have more negative biases for loggers with greater daily temperature ranges (or
that were deployed shallower) (Fig. 3B). Likewise, RMSE increased, and r2 decreased, with
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increasing daily temperature range, except for MODIS (Fig. 3C,D). These results indicate that
the performance of satellite products was even better (lower RMSE, higher r2, and bias closer to
0) for deeper (5-30 m), more thermally stable reef habitats (Fig. 3). Although it is intuitive that
deeper loggers would record cooler temperatures, it is surprising that even at 20 m or deeper, we
still find warmer in situ temperatures than satellite SST. This differs from a study of in situ

temperatures on reefs across the Pacific Ocean, where loggers deployed at 20 m depth in coral
reef environments were consistently cooler than the SST derived from satellites (Wyatt et al.,
2019). There are at least two possible explanations for this. First, the SST-logger offsets are so
large in the Red Sea that even though deeper loggers are in cooler waters, the difference is not
great enough to overcome the satellites’ cool biases. Second, loggers deployed at 20 m or deeper
across the Pacific are frequently cooled by internal waves (Wyatt et al., 2019; Davis et al., 2020),
which are either absent or of small magnitude in the Red Sea.
The patterns in skill among the satellite SST products do not follow their differences in

spatial resolution. Although MODIS offers the highest spatial resolution of 4 km, most subsets of
the MODIS data (e.g., nighttime) performed relatively poorly (Fig. 2). Only MODIS shortwave
data were of similar quality to OI-SSTv2.1 and CRW. Although CRW is relatively high
resolution (~5 km) and performed the best in terms of RMSE and r2, this may have more to do
with its use of multiple satellite sensors rather than spatial resolution (Liu et al., 2014), since 4km MODIS data were even more different from the logger data (Fig. 2). Additionally, OISSTv2.1 had the Bias closest to zero, despite having the lowest spatial resolution (~25 km).
Thus, higher spatial resolution in a satellite SST product does not necessarily translate to greater
accuracy or precision.
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3.2. Spatial and temporal patterns of upwelling across the shelf
During 2019, the first cooling event in late-April was most strongly detected (i.e., the largest
drop in temperature) in loggers closest to the shelf edge (Fig. 4A,E,I). A similar pattern also
occurred at the onset of the main upwelling period beginning 12 June (Fig. 4B,F,J). The spatial
pattern reversed by July, when the strongest cooling was concentrated in loggers located
nearshore and northward (Fig. 4C,G,K).
We tested the skill of the satellite products in representing these spatial patterns (Fig. 4).

MODIS performed poorly for capturing the spatial patterns of upwelling, especially in June and
July, when there was nearly no correlation (r2 < 0.15) between MODIS and the loggers in degree
of upwelling (Fig.4B-C). Even though MODIS shortwave performed reasonably well in terms of
Bias, RMSE, and r2 for the overall satellite-logger comparisons (Fig. 2), our spatial analysis

clearly shows that MODIS is unreliable for tracking the spatial variability of specific upwelling
events in the Farasan Banks (Fig. 4A-C). This is due to a combination of missing data,
particularly at the start of the upwelling period in mid-June, and frequent spuriously cold days
throughout the summer that were several °C cooler than the logger data (Fig. 4D). Conversely,
CRW and OI-SSTv2.1 more successfully tracked spatial patterns in upwelling across the shelf.
Despite some discrepancies with the loggers, both CRW and OI-SSTv2.1 correctly showed more
intense upwelling near the shelf edge in April and June, switching to stronger upwelling along
the coast in July (Fig. 4E-G,I-K). Unlike the long-term bias (Fig. 2A), satellite detection of
upwelling did not produce consistently negative offsets. This reinforces our conclusion that at
least some satellite products are capable of tracking SST changes (e.g., upwelling events) even if
the long-term mean temperatures are offset from in situ loggers. Further, even though CRW was
the best in the long-term RMSE and r2 statistics (Fig. 2), OI-SSTv2.1 consistently outperformed
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(Bias nearer to zero, lower RMSE, and higher r2) CRW at capturing the spatial patterns of
upwelling in 2019 (Fig. 4). This finding is surprising since 25 CRW grid-boxes fit within a single
OI-SSTv2.1 grid-box, and it provides additional evidence that higher spatial resolution does not
necessarily translate to improved skill in detecting spatial or temporal variability.
Satellite SST products indicate substantial interannual variability in the intensity of

upwelling, a pattern that was corroborated by our temperature loggers (Fig. 5). Both CRW and
OI-SSTv2.1 show strong upwelling during 2015, reaching as much as 3 °C cooling nearshore
(Fig. 5 E-L). However, despite the intense upwelling signal in both of these satellite products
during 2015, even this is underestimated since our nearshore temperature loggers recorded as
much as 5 °C cooling. During both 2015 and 2016, upwelling intensity clearly increased toward
the coast, whereas upwelling during 2018 and 2019 was more evenly distributed or even greater
near the shelf edge. Although the lack of temperature loggers across the shelf during these earlier
years prohibits validation of these patterns, the ability of CRW and OI-SSTv2.1 to detect the
spatial patterns of upwelling during 2019 suggests that the interannual variability in spatial
upwelling patterns likely reflect reality.
Detection of upwelling through the use of satellite-based SST products is common in

coastal boundary currents (e.g., Nykjaer & Van Camp, 1994; Demarcq & Faure, 2000; Kuo et
al., 2000; Goubanova et al., 2013; Benazzouz et al., 2014), including in some coral reef areas
(e.g., Glynn, 1993; Kleypas & Burrage, 1994; Taylor & Pearce, 1999; Hénin & Cresswell, 2005).
However, validation of satellite-derived upwelling patterns with in situ measurements is less
common (but see e.g., Glynn & Leyte Morales, 1997; Wellington et al., 2001; Tang et al., 2002;

Berkelmans et al., 2010). Additionally, few studies compare the utility of multiple satellite SST
products for characterizing coral-reef water temperatures (but see Castillo & Lima, 2010;
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DeCarlo & Harrison, 2019). Thus, the combination of our temperature logger array and
comparison to multiple satellite SST products demonstrates the need to carefully choose SST
data and to validate their skill at detecting the parameter of interest (e.g., upwelling or maximum

temperatures).

3.3. Physical drivers of upwelling in the Farasan Banks
Our temperature loggers deployed in coral reef habitats of the Farasan Banks during 2019 all
recorded the same dominant pattern of cooling during the upwelling season between June and
August, albeit with differences in the mean and in short-term variations (Fig. 6A). All loggers
show a sharp decline in temperature beginning within a few days of 12 June, ranging in
magnitude from ~1-3 °C. This upwelling period, characterized by cool temperatures relative to
the early-June maxima, lasted until early September, after which temperatures began to rise
again until reaching maxima in early October. An earlier cooling event also occurred in late
April that was recorded by some, but not all loggers.
Comparison of wind fields with our temperature logger time series reveals that the

Farasan Banks upwelling is wind-driven (Fig. 6). The short-lived April 2019 cooling event
coincided precisely with a 5-day wind burst toward the southeast. Likewise, the onset of
sustained upwelling in mid-June 2019 occurred exactly when the summer monsoon began.
Beginning 12 June, winds switched from relatively weak and of variable direction to comparably
strong (typically exceeding 10 m s-1 daily mean) and consistently toward the southeast until
early- to mid-September (Fig. 6A). These southeast-ward winds are upwelling favorable for the
eastern side of the basin, including Farasan Banks, because Ekman transport is directed away
from the coast. Similar along-shore winds drive upwelling in other coral reef regions such as
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Japan (Nadaoka et al., 2001), New Caledonia (Hénin & Cresswell, 2005), and Colombia
(Chollett et al., 2010). However, it is important to note that not all coral-reef upwelling systems
are wind driven, as along-shore currents can also drive upwelling, for example in Madagascar
(Chollett et al., 2010) and the central Great Barrier Reef (Benthuysen et al., 2016; DeCarlo &
Harrison, 2019).
The increase in wind speeds at the onset of the monsoon season also drives cooling of the

sea surface via evaporation (i.e., latent heat flux out of the ocean). Indeed, air-sea heat exchange
was positive (into the ocean) for all of May and early June 2019, but became negative for ~10
days at the onset of the monsoon in mid-June, mainly due to evaporative cooling (Fig. 7).
However, the calculated cooling due to evaporation was only ~20% of the observed cooling in
mid-June, with the contribution of evaporative cooling even less for upwelling events in July and
August. Thus, we interpret the monsoon-season cooling events as upwelling, but it is important
to recognize that evaporation explains some of the cooling, albeit relatively small magnitudes
compared to the inferred upwelling.
The process by which Ekman transport drives upwelling in the Farasan Banks is evident

in SSH anomalies corresponding to the wind field (Fig. 6B-J). Prior to the late-April wind burst,
SSH was relatively high around the Farasan Banks (Fig. 6B), decreased during the wind burst
from 19 to 23 April (Fig. 6C), and then returned to unusually high levels by early June (Fig. 6D).
When the monsoon winds began during 12-16 June, SSH became low on the eastern side of the
basin but relatively high on the western side (Fig. 6E). This pattern persisted through July (Fig.
6F) and August, with occasional respites (e.g., Fig. 6G). The common pattern of low SSH on the

east and high SSH on the west during southeast-ward winds persisted until early-September (Fig.
6I), returning to anomalously high SSH in October when the wind direction switched back to
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northwest-ward (Fig. 6J). Thus, during the monsoon season, SSH lows are generally associated
with the eastern side of the basin, consistent with the notion that the southeast-ward winds
transport water 90° to the right of the wind direction, away from the coast and toward the
western side of the basin. This net transport leads to upwelling as deeper waters are pulled
upward to replace the surface waters. Indeed, times of strong southeast-ward winds are linked
not only with SSH lows near the Farasan Banks, but also with sharp declines in temperature, as
recorded by our in situ loggers (Fig. 6A).
Winds blowing into the Red Sea through the Tokar Gap play a key role in the wind

climate of the southern Red Sea, especially during July and August (Jiang et al., 2009; Ralston et
al., 2013; Viswanadhapalli et al., 2017). While intermittent wind bursts through the Tokar Gap
may cause some upwelling on parts of the western side of the Red Sea, they do not appear to
substantially modify the wind-driven upwelling in the Farasan Banks (Fig. 6H). At these times,
the wind direction in the Farasan Banks becomes more east-ward than southeast-ward, but the
pattern of SSH lows in the Farasan Banks, and sustained cooling (Fig. 6A), indicates that
upwelling still occurs. Rather, it is the monsoon winds blowing along the main axis of the Red
Sea that appear to be the dominant driver of upwelling in the Farasan Banks.
The same pattern of wind-driven upwelling occurred in 2015, with the onset of the

monsoon winds in mid-June sparking SSH lows and sharply declining temperatures in the
Farasan Banks (Fig. 8). However, this analysis does not offer a clear explanation for the much
greater upwelling intensity during 2015 compared to 2019 (Fig. 5). Neither the wind strength,
nor the SSH pattern, appears anomalous during 2015 relative to 2019 (Fig. 6B-J, Fig. 8B-D).
One possible explanation is that the more intense upwelling during 2015 resulted from more
sustained, rather than stronger, winds. There was no break in the monsoon winds from the start
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of upwelling in mid-June through the end of July 2015 (Fig. 8A), whereas winds and upwelling
both declined during a short period in late-June 2019 (Fig. 6A). Alternatively, it is possible that
other factors led to the greater cooling during 2015. For instance, it is conceivable that GAIW,
which is the coolest water found in the Red Sea (Sofianos & Johns, 2007; Churchill et al., 2014),
was more prevalent or closer to the surface during 2015 than 2019, although we are unable to test
this hypothesis because sufficient data of water column thermal structure are not available.
The monsoon winds in the Red Sea that drive upwelling in the Farasan Banks are

connected to the larger-scale southwest Indian monsoon (Pearman et al., 2017; Attada et al.,
2019). Low-pressure systems over southern Asia force surface winds across much of the Indian
Ocean, including the Red Sea, toward the Indian subcontinent. This same process drives the
better-known upwelling in the Arabian Sea off the coast of Oman during the summer months
(Currie et al., 1973; Burt et al., 2016). The influence of the southwest Indian monsoon on
southern Red Sea winds is evident in correlation maps between wind speed anomalies in the
Farasan Banks and the broader Arabian Sea region (Fig. 9). Only weak correlations exist in July
(Fig. 9A), with the clear link between the southwest Indian monsoon and the Red Sea developing
in August (Fig. 9B) and peaking in September (Fig. 9C). Wind bursts through the Tokar Gap,
although locally important (Ralston et al., 2013), do not play a major role in this process since
weak or negative correlations occur between wind speed anomalies in the Farasan Banks and the
coastal area in front of the Tokar Gap during July and August. Thus, understanding the Red Sea
summer monsoon and its interannual variability requires a broader perspective that includes the
Arabian Sea and the southwest Indian Monsoon.

3.4. Cause of the 2015 heat anomaly
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The greatest heat stress during the course of our study occurred in 2015, when temperature
anomalies relative to the maximum monthly mean (MMM) reached approximately 2 °C (Fig.
10). These high-temperature anomalies were generally tracked by both loggers and satellites
(Fig. 10). That such high temperatures occurred in the Farasan Banks during 2015 is initially
surprising since this same area was cooled by unusually strong upwelling earlier in the summer
(Fig. 5).
Our analysis of winds and SSH did not identify a clear cause of the exceptionally strong

2015 upwelling, but it does reveal a key anomaly in the 2015 monsoon season. Unlike in 2019,
when the monsoon winds lasted until mid-September, the monsoon effectively ended at the
beginning of August in 2015. Afterwards, there were occasional weak southeast-ward winds, but
not sustained monsoon winds (Fig. 8A). Indeed, the August wind speeds in the Farasan Banks
during 2015 were the lowest since at least 1979 (Fig. 11A). Since the reef-water temperatures in
the Farasan Banks begin rising immediately after the cessation of persistent monsoon winds, the
late-summer warming period was anomalously long in 2015. For example, the late-summer
warming period in 2019 lasted only one month, from mid-September to mid-October (Fig. 6A),
whereas reef-water temperatures rose near-continuously for two months in 2015, during all of
August and September (Fig. 8A).
The progression of the unusual 2015 monsoon season is apparent in wind-speed anomaly

maps of the broader Arabian Sea region (Fig. 9). During July, when Farasan Banks winds are
mostly controlled locally without broad-scale teleconnections (Fig. 9A), anomalously high wind
speeds occurred in most of the southern Red Sea (Fig. 9D), which may have contributed to the
strong 2015 upwelling signal. Conversely, during August and September, when southern Red
Sea winds are largely controlled by remote forcing from the Arabian Sea (Fig. 9B-C), there were
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anomalously weak winds extending all the way from the southern Red Sea across the Arabian
Sea to the Indian subcontinent (Fig. 9E-F). Indeed, the 2015 southwest Indian monsoon was
unusually weak, causing severe droughts in India (Mishra et al., 2016). Broader analyses of
Pacific wind fields suggest that the Indian monsoon is modulated by changes in Indo-Pacific
atmospheric circulation established by El Niño conditions (Joseph et al., 1994), and that the
particularly weak 2015 Indian monsoon was caused by the strong El Niño that year (Kakatkar et

al., 2018).
The early cessation of the monsoon winds leads to warming of reef waters in Farasan

Banks through two mechanisms. First, without the monsoon winds, upwelling stops, thus
eliminating this cooling mechanism. Second, the heat budget of the Red Sea is dominated by
warming from shortwave (solar) radiation and cooling from latent heat flux (primarily
evaporation), with the latter mainly controlled by wind speed. A reduction in wind speed reduces
the evaporative cooling effect, leading to greater heating of the Red Sea. Consistent with this
notion, August 2015 wind speeds were anomalously low (Fig. 11A), and both the latent and total
heat flux anomalies during 2015 for the month of August were the highest on record (Fig. 11B).
Conversely, while the September 2015 total heat flux was still anomalously high (Fig. 11C), it
was not exceptionally so, even though the peak temperatures were reached at the end of
September. Across all years from 1979-2019, wind speeds were strongly correlated with both
latent heat flux anomalies (r2 = 0.72 for August, r2 = 0.77 for September) and total heat flux

anomalies (r2 = 0.62 for August, r2 = 0.72 for September). In both August and September, the
anomalously high total heat fluxes were primarily driven by latent heat flux—due to reduced
winds—rather than strong anomalies in solar or longwave radiation, or sensible heat flux.
Therefore, we interpret the exceptionally high temperatures in 2015 recorded by both satellites
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and in situ temperature loggers (Fig. 9) as arising primarily from a longer duration late-summer

warming period rather than exceptionally strong instantaneous heat fluxes. This differs from the
drivers of other marine heatwaves in coral reef regions. For example, the 2016 marine heatwave
on the Great Barrier Reef was caused primarily by anomalously high instantaneous solar
radiation, with little contribution from latent heat flux (Benthuysen et al., 2018; Karnauskas,
2020)

3.5. Spatial extent of summertime upwelling in the Red Sea
Based on our observations here, we can define the areas of the Red Sea shelf (<100 m depth) that
are exposed to summertime upwelling (Fig. 12). We define the main upwelling zone as shelf
areas where the climatological minimum daily mean SST in July is less than the climatological
maximum daily mean SST in June. This zone is exclusively located on the eastern margin of the
southern Red Sea, extending from the northern Farasan Banks southward to the Farasan Islands,
ending near the border between Saudi Arabia and Yemen. The location of this zone is consistent
with the notion that the upwelling is wind-driven, as Ekman transport in response to southeastward winds is only upwelling-favorable on the eastern shelf. Conversely, a non-upwelling zone
has its peak climatological SST in August, and follows a more regular sinusoidal seasonal
pattern. Summertime upwelling is absent along the entire northern half of the Red Sea and a
portion of the Eritrea coastline south of the Tokar Gap. Finally, there is a transition zone between
the upwelling and non-upwelling criteria. SST in this zone does not follow a sinusoidal seasonal
pattern, but rather has a more saw-toothed seasonal SST cycle, with a delayed peak in
September. This zone is clearly influenced by the monsoon winds in that the rate of warming
slows at the same time the monsoon begins in June, however, there is not a dip in temperature
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below the June maximum. This zone covers the outer shelf areas of the Farasan Banks and
Farasan Islands, and much of the western margin of the southern Red Sea. The transition zone is
not necessarily exposed to regular upwelling, but may rather have reduced rates of warming in
early summer due to evaporative cooling during the monsoon period. Additionally, the transition
zone seems to include areas, such as the outer-shelf Farasan Banks, that are exposed to upwelling
in some years, but not consistently enough to cause a dip in the climatological temperatures from
June to July. We suggest that these criteria provide a simple zonation of the Red Sea that can be
useful in defining a range of ecological characteristics such as coral bleaching sensitivities and
nutrient exposure, whereas previous considerations of Red Sea zonation have focused on faunal
distributions (e.g., Spalding et al., 2007; Roberts et al., 2016; Berumen et al., 2019).

3.6. Ecological implications
Upwelling in the southern Red Sea has potentially broad ecological implications such as
modulating coral bleaching, defining turtle sex ratios, shaping species composition and
biodiversity patterns, fueling phytoplankton blooms, influencing fish pelagic larval durations,
and establishing manta ray feeding habitats. These non-exhaustive examples are discussed
briefly below.
As described above, exceptionally high temperatures occurred in the Farasan Banks in

late-summer (September and October) 2015, which initiated a coral bleaching event (Osman et
al., 2018). The high temperatures in 2015 resulted from an early end to the monsoon that year
(Figs. 9-11), and crucially, this heat stress came just 2-3 months after unusually intense
upwelling in June and July (Fig. 5). Since corals are more susceptible to bleaching after exposure
to high nutrients (Cunning & Baker, 2012; Wiedenmann et al., 2013), the combination of strong
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upwelling of nutrient-rich waters followed by heat stress likely exacerbated the bleaching
response. However, at other times, upwelling may have spared Farasan Banks corals from
bleaching. For example, the first observed Red Sea mass coral bleaching event in 1998 spanned
from Yemen, Eritrea, and Sudan in the south to the Thuwal region of Saudi Arabia and southern
Egypt in the central to northern Red Sea (Devantier & Pilcher, 2000; Devantier et al., 2000;
Osman et al., 2018). The Farasan Banks were one of the few regions of the Red Sea apparently
not affected by bleaching in 1998 (Osman et al., 2018). One potential reason for the lack of
bleaching at this time was that upwelling mitigated heat stress. Wind speeds were anomalously
low in August and September 1998, likely due to the effect of El Niño on the Indian summer
monsoon, but not nearly as low as in 2015 (Fig. 11). Therefore, upwelling continued cooling the
Farasan Banks throughout the summer of 1998 more than the summer of 2015, potentially
creating a temporary refuge from the high temperatures, and therefore bleaching, that impacted
reef areas elsewhere in the Red Sea.
The effective removal of the top of the SST peak in the upwelling region of the Red Sea

(Fig. 12) could influence a broader range of organisms beyond corals. For example, the
summertime upwelling in the Farasan Banks and Farasan Islands could have benefits to the local
sea turtle populations. The southern Red Sea is an important nesting site for the endangered
hawksbill (Eretmochelys imbricata) and green turtle (Chelonia mydas), and nesting primarily

coincides with the summer months (Mancini et al., 2015). Marine turtles demonstrate
temperature-dependent sex ratios, meaning that eggs incubated at their pivotal temperature (~29
°C depending on geographic location and species) produce a 50:50 sex ratio, and temperatures
above this threshold produce predominantly females (Mrosovsky, 1994). Further, consistent nest
temperatures above 33 °C can result in morphological abnormalities and hatchling mortality
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(Packard et al., 1977; Glen et al., 2003; Hawkes et al., 2007; Laloë et al., 2017). Turtle nesting
sites in the southern Red Sea are not exposed to other cooling mechanisms found at some turtle
nesting sites elsewhere in the world, such as large tidal ranges or rain events (Laloë et al., 2016).
Upwelling could play an important role in reducing air temperature, which, along with SST,
primarily controls sand temperature (Laloë et al., 2014, 2016, 2017; Bentley et al., 2020). Indeed,
maximum monthly mean air temperature (MMMair) in the southern Red Sea follows the same
spatial pattern as upwelling with lower temperatures on the eastern side of the basin (Fig. 13A),
likely a result of sensible heat exchange. The air overlying turtle nesting sites in the Farasan
Banks and Farasan Islands is approximately 1 °C cooler than similar island groups on the
western side of the basin (Fig. 13B-C), a difference that could be important both for defining sex
ratios and avoiding the dangers associated with incubation above 33 °C.
Upwelling can also potentially modulate species distributions and biodiversity. For

example, the southern Red Sea upwelling might have facilitated the colonization of species from
the Indian Ocean into the Red Sea (Bowen et al., 2013; DiBattista, Roberts, et al., 2016) by
reducing the gradient in maximum temperature that might otherwise act as an environmental
barrier to some species’ distributions. In the absence of upwelling, the eastern margin of the
southern Red Sea would probably experience maximum water temperatures 1-3 °C higher (Fig.
12). By dampening the maximum summer temperatures, upwelling in the southern Red Sea
could enable species to more easily cope with the transition from the cooler Gulf of Aden and
Indian Ocean into the warmer Red Sea (DiBattista, Choat, et al., 2016). In addition to the effects
on temperature, upwelling in the southern Red Sea provides a key source of nutrients to
otherwise oligotrophic surface waters (Churchill et al., 2014). The injection of deep, nutrient-rich
water into the photic zone plays a crucial role in stimulating phytoplankton blooms in the
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southern Red Sea and generally establishing a productivity hotspot (Racault et al., 2015; Raitsos
et al., 2015; Dreano et al., 2016). This higher productivity can benefit fish larvae by providing
nutrition during their pelagic phase, leading to enhanced growth and shorter pelagic larval
durations (Robitzch et al., 2016). Plankton blooms in the Farasan Banks region may also be
important for sustaining local populations of planktivorous megafauna known to reside
seasonally in the northern Farasan Banks such as whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) (Cochran et
al., 2019) and reef mantas (Mobula alfredi) (Braun et al., 2014, 2015). Although beneficial to

some taxa, the nutrient-rich waters in the southern Red Sea, particularly nearshore, host a less
diverse assemblage of bacteria and eukaryotes compared to other regions (Ellis et al., 2017;
Pearman et al., 2017; Carvalho et al., 2019). Yet, this region’s species composition is dissimilar
from other regions of the Red Sea, and thus contributes to the overall high biodiversity of the
Red Sea by potentially providing locally-adapted species (Carvalho et al., 2019). Therefore, the
effects of upwelling on marine biodiversity in the Red Sea appear to be complex. Upwelling
could directly reduce biodiversity of some communities in which only a subset of species
benefits from nutrients, but also indirectly increase biodiversity of the Red Sea by providing a
niche for unique communities and reducing the high-temperature barrier at the entrance to the
Red Sea.

4. Conclusions
Our analysis of in situ temperature loggers and remote sensing data reveals that the eastern shelf

of the southern Red Sea is exposed to wind-driven upwelling during the summer monsoon,
typically between June and September. In the labyrinth of coral reefs in the Farasan Banks,
temperature declines during the upwelling period by as much as 5 °C. The intensity of upwelling
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varies spatially across the shelf, as well as temporally both intra- and interannually. At least
some of the temporal variability is related to the strength and persistence of southeast-ward
winds, but the water column thermal structure probably also plays a role. The satellite-based SST
products Coral Reef Watch and OI-SSTv2.1 generally capture these spatial and temporal
patterns, whereas MODIS is less effective. Counterintuitively, the intensity of early-summer
upwelling appears to be decoupled from the maximum summer temperature that occurs in latesummer, which is controlled in part by the timing of the end of the monsoon. The wind-driven
upwelling in the southern Red Sea likely plays a key role in providing nutrients to the otherwise
oligotrophic surface waters of the Red Sea, and influences a wide range of organisms from
plankton to corals, sea turtles, and manta rays. Therefore, continued monitoring and modeling of
upwelling in the southern Red Sea will be crucial for understanding the ecological and
environmental variability of this region. Finally, this study demonstrates both the complexity and
broad spatial scales of how weather anomalies can impact ecological systems in a changing
climate, with the unusually strong 2015 El Niño in the Pacific Ocean affecting the monsoon in

the Arabian Sea and ultimately causing both drought in India and coral bleaching in the Red Sea.
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Figure captions

Figure 1. Land topography and ocean bathymetry of the (A) Red Sea and (B) Farasan Banks. In
(A), the dark gray box shows the area of the southern Red Sea assessed for wind and sea surface
height patterns (shown in Figs. 6-7). The yellow box shows the area of the Farasan Banks shown
in panel (B) and in analyses of temperature logger data (Figs. 4, 5, 8). In (B), yellow circles show
locations of temperature loggers and black outlines show coral reef locations. Not all temperature
loggers were deployed for the entire study period, as described in the text and plotted in Figs. 45. The dashed gray line shows the 100-m isobath used to define the shelf edge.

Figure 2. Descriptive statistics of satellite-logger mismatches. (A) Bias shows the overall
difference in means, with negative values indicating that satellite-derived SST is lower than
logger temperatures. (B) RMSE shows the differences from the 1:1 relationship after accounting
for the Bias. (C) Coefficient of determination (r2) shows the skill of satellites in tracking
variations in logger temperatures. The three satellite-SST products used in further analyses are
shown in colors (red, MODIS shortwave mean; green, CRW; blue, OI-SSTv2). Circles indicate
the values for individual temperature loggers (x-axes positions randomly offset for clarity), the
shaded areas show relative distributions, and the horizontal bars show medians.
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Figure 3. Relationships between depth, daily temperature range, and satellite-logger mismatches.
(A) Logger depths versus daily temperature range show that deeper loggers were located in more
thermally stable environments. (B-D) Bias, RMSE, and r2 between satellites and loggers versus

daily temperature range. For each statistic, the significant (p < 0.05) trends are plotted with
shading indicating 95% uncertainty of the regression. Each point represents a single temperature
logger.

Figure 4. Satellite and logger detection of upwelling in the Farasan Banks during 2019. In map
panels, colors show the change in temperature due to upwelling, calculated as the difference
between minimum and maximum temperature across different time ranges (see text for details).
Satellite-based upwelling is shown as the colored grid-boxes, which are overlaid by upwelling
detected in temperature loggers (circles with white outer ring). Land is shown in gray, and offshelf deep waters are shown in white. Correlation plots in upper right of each map shows the
satellite- and logger-based intensities of upwelling, compared on a point-by-point basis. The
descriptive statistics (Bias, RMSE, r2) for each panel are shown toward the upper left. Different
time periods are shown in columns (April: A,E,I; June: B,F,J; July: C,G,K), and different
satellite products are shown in rows (MODIS shortwave: A-D, CRW: E-H, OI-SSTv2: I-L).
Time series panels (D,H,L) show the temperature from in situ loggers (gray) and each satellite
for its grid-boxes covering each temperature loggers (colors). The area shown in each map is
indicated in Fig. 1.
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Figure 5. Satellite and logger detection of upwelling in the Farasan Banks during 2015, 2016,
2018, and 2019. The same analyses are shown as in Fig. 4, except only the maximum upwelling
intensity per year between the June maximum and July/August minimum is shown. The r2 is not

displayed for pre-2019 years due to the relatively low number of temperature loggers. The year
2017 is missing because temperature loggers were not deployed during June and July. Note that
the color range only covers -3 to 0 °C because this captures the full range of upwelling intensity
recorded by CRW and OI-SSTv2.1, but MODIS and the loggers recorded greater cooling (see
cross-plots in upper right of each panel).

Figure 6. Temporal and spatial relationships between upwelling, winds, and sea surface height
(SSH) during 2019. (A) Time series of all Farasan Banks temperature loggers during 2019 (gray)
and wind vectors (black), which show both wind speed and direction (the direction the wind is
blowing towards, such that vectors pointing to the lower right indicate southeast-ward winds).
Vertical bars indicate time periods shown in the map panels (B-J), with relatively high SSH
times shown in red and low SSH times shown in blue. (B-J) Maps of wind vectors (white arrows)
and SSH anomalies (colors). The gray line shows the 100-m isobath and the grayscale shading
shows land topography. The yellow box indicates the Farasan Banks area displayed in other
figures.
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Figure 7. Air-sea heat exchange budget of the southern Red Sea during 2019. (A) Daily average
heat flux components (colors) and the total heat flux (black; sum of the four other terms). The
left y-axis shows the heat fluxes in W m-2 and the right y-axis converts the fluxes to temperature

change for a 40-meter water column. (B) Daily temperature change from the atmospheric heat
budget (black) and observed in Farasan Banks temperature loggers (green). The green shading
represents 1-σ among the replicate loggers across the shelf.

Figure 8. Temporal and spatial relationships between upwelling, winds, and sea surface height
(SSH) during 2015. The panels are the same as in Fig. 6, except fewer time periods are
displayed.

Figure 9. Connection between the Red Sea and southwest Indian monsoon. (A-C) Correlation
maps between Farasan Banks and Arabian Sea surface wind anomalies in (A) July, (B) August,
and (C) September over the period 1979-2019. Black vectors show the climatological (19822012) mean winds during each month. (D-F) Wind anomalies relative to the climatological mean
during each month of 2015. Gray box shows the Red Sea area displayed in Fig. 1.

Figure 10. Satellite and logger detection of heat stress in the Farasan Banks during 2015, 2016,
2018, and 2019. The panels are the same as Fig. 5, except that colors show September-October
SST maximum anomalies above the maximum monthly mean (MMM).
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Figure 11. Wind and heat flux anomalies during August and September in the Farasan Banks
from 1979 to 2019. (A) Wind speed anomalies during August (light blue) and September (green).
(B) Latent (blue), solar (red), longwave (yellow), and sensible (purple) heat flux anomalies
during August. The inset boxes show the correlations between the August wind speed anomalies
and the total (sum of all components) and latent heat flux anomalies, where each point represents
one year. (C) Same as panel (B), except for September. The black arrows indicate the year 2015.

Figure 12. Upwelling zonation in the Red Sea. (A) Map showing the three zones defined here in
colors. (B) Seasonal SST cycles (with the mean annual SST removed) for the three zones:
upwelling (orange), non-upwelling (blue), and transition (pink). The black dashed line shows a
sinusoidal fit to the upwelling zone data from October to May (i.e., excluding June-September),
which indicates approximately how much warmer peak temperatures would be in this zone in the
absence of upwelling. The map is defined using data from Coral Reef Watch (CRW), with each
5-km pixel’s time series plotted in the time series. See the text for details of the definitions of
each zone.

Figure 13. Climatological (1982-2012) seasonal cycles of air temperature (2-m altitude) in the
southern Red Sea. (A) map of maximum monthly mean air temperature. (B-C) Seasonal patterns
of air temperature in the Farasan Banks and Farasan Islands (light blue, eastern Red Sea)
compared to the Suakin and Dahlak Archipelagos (green, western Red Sea). The boxes bounding
the sites shown in time series are displayed on the map in (A). The shaded error bounds in (B-C)
indicate one standard deviation of the climatology.
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